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Culllngford's
plck ot the finest

Symphony No 6,
'Path6tique'
MusicAeteina

/

Teodor CuJJentzls
Sony Classical

> PETER
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PAGE 30

ELGAR Falstafr. Songs
Roderlck Willlams bar BBC

Orchestra

/

PhillppeJordan

An inrpressir'e statemcnt of intent ftorn
Philippe Jordan as he begirs a Becthoven
q'cJe u'ith his Vicnnr SynpJrony, on its
own label.
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MAHLER
Symphony No 4
D0sseldort Symphony
Orchestra / Adam Fischer

Follouing his praised

'Symphonies, Vol 5

/

Bas€l Chamb€r Orchestra

/ Giovannl Anlonlnl
Alpha

Chandos

\

Wiener Symphoniker

FalstaJf

()iovamri Antonini's

full of

Gramophone .\'t;ard for his prer,ious Haydn
r.olume sct the bar high - and it's met

personality and perceptiveness, Roderick
\\ illiarns clo,;ucnr in nrchestral rongs ...
just the highlights from a uonderful Elgar
anthology frorn Sir Andrew Davis.
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here, on a rlorth1' addition to his
compelling exploracion of the composer.
> lii r'll r'i a'r, PAGE 38
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HAYDN. KRAUS

BEETHOVEN

SymphoniesNosl&3
vlennasymphony

Philharmonlc orchestra
SirAndrewDavls
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TCHAIKOVSKY

recordlngs from
this month's
reviews

>
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KANCHELI.
SCHNITTKE

SAINT-SAENS works
for Cello and Orchestra

'Light Over Darkness

GabrlelSchwabe v.
Malrn6Symphony
Orchestra / Marc Soustrot

Erato Alaklozldou

pf

Lutoslawski Quartet
Odradek

recording of the Seventh, Adam Fischer Gabricl Schu'abe brings a deliglrtful
oflers us an explr.rratory' Fourth, Ilahler's tone to these concertos: as criticJereml'
ideas deepll thought through. 1'his coulcl Nicholas makcs clear, a bargail at Naxos
prices, but a brilliant bul regardless
become a superb ocle.

An excellent disc from the innovative
Odraclek label, musicianship and soundqualitl ofvery high stanclarcl making for
a

grippingll, irT tense chamber experience.
I : r, \ :\ PAGE5I
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A LUTE BY

.DOLCE DUELLO'

SIXTUS RAUWOLF'
Jakob Lindberg /ut€

Cecilla Bartollrne/
SolGabetta va Cappella

8t5

Gabetta / Andrds Gabetta

A beautiful Baroque

Decca

prograrnme, specially
cornpited to shoucaseJakob Lindberg's
rather unique insmrtnent possibly the
oldest lute in plaving condition (and about
u hich you can lcurn tnore on page l2),
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Accentus

An imaginative, inspiring and choreographed
to lJac}''s St Mattheu Passiaa, mor-ingly
1 I
"r,D.uuJh
performed b.v plal'ers, soloiss and 100 children from schools
around Stuttgart.
>
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again delivers a fiscilating project,
thi' tirne in the cornlunl of thr rqtrrlh
engaging and exploraton musicianship
of cellist Sol Gabetta.
>
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Ri.lSSUf:iARCHlVt
.THE MARYLA
JONAS STORY'
Maryla Jonaspf
Sony Classical

As

Bnce -\lorrison puts

it:'a blazingl), origilal talcrrt,
brilliant\ remastered sound'.
>,f : t.
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Andr€s Orozco-Eslrada

,A deeplv music,rl
account of the score', urites critic I Iugo
Shirle,v ofthis dramatic telling ofStrauss's
opera; l')mil,v Magce is a 'conpellin*lv
rcal Salomc, arrJ ull itr ex,cllcnt soLin..
> | i; !:ri r, l.:r PAGE 93

(lecilia Bartoli once

s^l' GA'hlhdcrc'ntdr'v / Hanr'chrislooh Rademann
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R STRAUSS salome
Sol$ Frankfurt Radio
Symphony Orcheslra

heard here tn

sien to many cf
lhe Editors Choce
recordrngs orl Ine ai
L
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ARTISTS & THEIR INSTRUMENTS
Iokob Lindbergon

his precious r6th-century Sixtus Rauwolf lute

6a ltwas made in Augsburg in the'l59os by a proliflc maker called
Sixtus Rauwolf,and it was probably initially a seven'or eighttourse
lute. We dont knowfor whom - it's not a luxury model, but itb a sort
of professional model. You often flnd in lutes ofthe old timesthat
vou have some verv ornate instfuments made for rich patrons,
and then vou have thesesimpler modelswhich were probably
working musiclans' instruments.
The historyof the lute is a verycomplicated one.lt arrived from
the Arab world in Medievaltimes, and then in Europe it changed
technique from plectrum to finger-playing, and kept having strings
added to it. So by the earlylSth century lutes had as manyas
'll double strings on them, and in orderto playthe repertoirethey
needed a wider neck. And thats what happened to this lute ln 1715 itwas simply modified from a Renaissance luteto a Baroque lute.
It happened to many lutes which were of good quallty - they were

Ro[r Cowan plays the Classics
Gramophone criIi. and Replay'author Rob Cowan hasioined the
Classic Fl\4 presenter team where, from January 6, he'll be hosting
a primetime show'Cowans Classics', every Saturday from 7'9pm.
For Rob, it marks a welcome return to the station (whlch received
Anniversary Awa.d atthe 2017 Grcmophore Awards).
having last presented there in 2OOl, before moving to 8BC Radio
a Special

3.

changed to keep up with the times.
It has its original soundboard - we can
conf irm through dendrochronology
thatthetree from which itwas made
datesfrom 1418 to 1560 (they can be
that precise!) - and thats extremely
rare. l'm not aware of another
lnstrument that has both back and
soundboard in plaving condltlon that
ls that old.
A lute soundboard is extremely
thin, so in orderfor it to withstand
the tension it has bars underneath to
strengthen it.These were also altered
atvarious points in this partlcular
lute's history and although some of
the barsare in fact original, some have
been modernised. But we were very
keen to try not to add modern wood
when we were restoring the
instrument. I was veryfortunate in
getting hold ofsomewood from
P3lazzo Pitti - they were changing
some of their bookshelves,and so
I was actually able to buy some wood from the 16th century. So all
the new bits of wood are actuallyold bits!
lfind thesound of the Rauwolf particularly subtle.lt haswhat I've
always been after in a lute, which is clarity on the one hand (where
you can hearthe different voices clearly) and also a beautifulsustain'
and thats qulte hard to get on a lute - so that is why I love it. But of
course when travelling lt! quite scary really because ltsso sensitive
to humidity.ldo love recording on it,though. When itwas
newly restored I did travelwith it qulte a blt, but lalways carried
a hygrometer with meand sometimes lt was simply too dry in the
concert hallsand they had toorganise allsorts of humidif ication. lt
was complicated, and so now

ltend totravelwith other instruments -

l'vegot marvelous lutes from English makers that I'm very pleased
with. But this Rauwolf lute hasjust got an extra dimension. it
Lindberg's A Lute by Slxtus Rauwof'(Bl9 is rcviewed on page 67

farewellconcert ofthe orchestra's solo flute player, Dieter Flury who was in the Dostfrom'1981to 2O1Z lt was recorded at a concert
in Viennas Musikverein on July 1l last year, conducted by Christian
Thiefemann. Repertoire Includes Jdrg Widmann's Flate en suite
and Bachs Partita for solo flute.The series willb€ made available
to subscribers of ldagio.

Sorry signs Anita Rachvelishvili

lclagio partncrs rvith Vient'ra Phil

Sony Classicalhas signed the Georgian mezzo Anlta Rachvellshvili
She firstachieved fame in 2OO9 when DanielBarcnboim chose her to

Classical-specific streaming service ldagio has launched a new
oartnershio with the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra to release
exclusively some new Iive recordings. The series launches with the

oDen the La Scala season in a new production of Carmen with Jonas
Kaufmann as Don Josd - excerpts from the role willfeature on the
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debut disc. due out in March.

INS I RL'\4|NTAL RIVIl1u'S
For myself l'm eager to discover whether
live encounters will live up to the
considcrable promise of this debut
recording. Davld Fannlng
Sbo'tako.'i.b -'ele.tul @"Enitu't:
.Vehtiko!, ,Vibhr CO,
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Scarlatti

Keyboard Sonatas- Kk3: Kk21Kk32; Kk54; KkSZ
Kk1O9; Kkll9; Kkl59; Kk212;Kk23O;Kk24"l;
Kk183; Kk481: Kk511: Kk519; Kk53l; Kk544
Darla van den Bercken

pf

hrnd counterpoint at 4'03". She ends as
she began, in a mood ofgentle good
humour with Kk544. Harrtetsmfth

'Chaconne'

A lute by Sixlus Rauwolf'-bl
'French and German 8arcque Muslc'

Anonymous Suite h F sharp minor
Gttrlb PergolesD Dutault Suite Kellner
Campanella. Courante. Sarabanda. Aria. Gi9a.

Bach/Busoni Chaconne Busonl Toccata,
Preludio-Fantasia-Ciaccona, K287 Casella
Variations on a Chaconne, Op 3 Gubaldullna
Chaconne Handel Chaconne, HWV435 Handel/
LBzt Sarabande and Chaconne from Almka',
Sl81 Nlelsen Chaconne. OD32
JS

Sotya Gulyakpf
Champs Hlll@ CHRCDI17(73'. DDD)

Gavotte Mouton Prelude La prcmenade'.

Allemande Ledialoguedesgraces...'.Canaries
'Le Mouton'. Cou€nte'La Changeante'.
Galllarde La Bizarre'. Sara ba nde 'La l\4alassislvlenuet La Ganbade'Reusner Padoana Weiss
Suite in A
Jakob LlndbeE /ute
Bts @ -e Bts2265 (82 ' DDD/DSD)

SonyClassical@ 88985 48665-2 (62'. OOD)
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release around a series

J the specially created
cover art to the choice o[sonarrs. Daria
van den Bercken is alive to the gentler
side of Scarlatti's creations as well as their
brilliance, bringing warmth to the opening

from tie early 18th century through the
1960s. The highlight ofthe disc mav be

Kkl83 in F minor. In Kkl09
there's intimacy, too, the trills clear but

Nielsen's Chaconne is a close second,
its intriguing harmonies and figuration
imbued with a sort of ncrvous freshness.
The virtuoso performance given Sofa

sonata,

not overly prorninent, while Kk5l9 has
a quiet sparkle to it. Kk2l2 is another
highlight, with van den Bercken relishing
the haimonic tensions and adding
fastidious omamentation.
One ofthe cnduring fascinations of
Scarlatti is the way a single sonata can
responcl to a wide varietv ofapproaches.
Van den Bercken takes Kk1l9 at a
relativcly sedate pace - others, not lcast
SrrJbin in

hi'

recent Scrrlani .lisc (BIS,

,1/16), are more outlandish. Kk27, on the
other hrtrd. is relativcly su ifi here. but it
has its orvn allure, thc ritardandos and

accelerrndos sounding entirely natural.
However, I did find Kk32 just too slow,

is bcautiful mclody

sounding a
little stilted. Sudbin is also sterdy but
nraintains more ofa sense ofline; hc takes
considerably more liberties thln van den
Bercken but he makes them work, thanLs
to his sense ofconviction. She is also a little
too smooth-edged in Kk230, which really
comes to life in Scott Ross's classic
rccording on harpsichord (Erato, 6/88).
Occasionallv I wanted a bit rnore
oomph: the hunt-inftrsed Kkl59 is too
genteel - rnore of a sedete outing on a
scaside donke,v than a canter throulih
the frelds. Quefl6lec (Apex, 3/95) is a
real specd merchant here but it's thrilling,
and Hewitt (Hyperion, 2/16), not qLrite so
feckless, gets nrore of a sense ofthc chase
in her reading. But the much-recorded

leaving

Kk87 is another winner, its undulating
lincs rvarml-v shaped and full ofenticing
detail, such as the slightly dctached lcftgramophone.co.uk

Renaissance masters

of chaconnes, dating

prorluction here. fiom

'

After delighting us
with the music of
Jacobean rnd Italian

Solya Gull'ak builds
her new Champs Hill

Thcrc<r<encenf
^^-^ ^r^.., , L - ,,.hole

Busoni's fierce Totuta: Prelutlio'FantasiaCiaceona ftom 1921, which Gulyak attack
with something like abandon. Carl

GubaiduJina's early Chaconne (1962)
achieves a

terrifring intensity though, like

ofthe lute in his previous two recordings,
London-based Swedish lutenist Jakob
Lindberg turns his attention to works by
French and Gennan Baroque composers
with equally felicitous results.
Lindberg's Sixtus Rauwolf lute was
built in Augsburg around 1590 as a
seven- or eight-course instrulnent.In 1715

it was altered and became the I I -cou$e
instrurnent it is today. As Tim Crawfortl
writes in his superb booklet note, Lindberg

most ofthe pieccs on the disc, it suffers

has chosen works 'that could plausibly have

fron what seenrs to be overly

forrred part ofthe repertory ofan owner of
the instrument at around the time of its
final conversion'. Cra*{ord also explores

close

microphone placcment.
()ulyak also makes r strong case for
the rarely heard Sarabande antl Chaconne
fnrrn Handel':. l/rzir a. Liszt's gift to his
British disciple Walter Bache. l)rawing
on pleng ofvariety in both dlmamics
and articulation, Gulyak foregrounds ttre
inherent tension of Liszt's juxtaposition
of the two dances. Hcr straightforward
intcrpreution stands in vivid contrast with

the similarities between instrument
restoration and early music performance,
and the relationships between the Gennan
composers Esaias Reusner, David Kellner,
'Mr Pachelbel' and Weiss, and the French

compose$ ofan earlier generation from
which they drew inspiration, such as
Franqois Dufault and Chrrles Mouton

Alcssio Bax's ntrrre.ubtle and sensitive

The Baroque dance suite, with its variatrons

reading (1Varner, I l/04).
-fhe
first two items on the progranrme
are in many \r-ays the least successful.
Farnouslv, the gatervay to Busoni's
rernarkable piano transcriptions of Bach
was the organ wolks, al1d it is usually with
that souncl ideal in mind, ifnot *'ith that
ofthe original Solo Violin Partita, drat

on the classic Allemande-CourAnteSarabande-Gigue paftem, dominates.

pianists .lpproach the D minor Chaconne.
FrvouringJ neithcr, Gulyak ernploys a
rather aggressivc, detachcd touch for the
opening, later conrrasting it u'ith legato
pitrtt issinros. Her pteoccupatiot] with

pirnistic sonorities unfbrtunately leaves the
music i$elf a bit rnarginalised. Listening to
thc Handel Chaconne, Grigory Sokolov's
Couperin comes to mind, thoupJh Gul,vak's
Handel is less virtuoso.'lhe crl'erall
irnpression is ofa mannered cliEJital tour
de force at Ilandel's expense PatrickRucker

Thcre are, however, clear differences
between the French and German styles;
funhcrmore, within those, the distincti!'e
voice oferch composer is evident.
These are voices Lindberg hears clearly
and translates with great spnpathy and
imagination. He is sutely and expressive
inReuster's Padoana while seizing upon
the cxtravagant trills and strums evoked by
the Dufault and thc elegant deportrnent of
the Mouton. Lindberg sirnilarly relishes the
toccatr-likc texrures, binersweet harmonies
and melodic amactiveness of Kellner,
'Mr Pachelbel' and Weiss, though it is
in the latter's Sarabande and Ciacona tlut
Lindberg s tnasrery ofthis repertoire is
at its most convincing - and moving.
WllllamYeoman
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